BRYN MAWR Night
9.18.2019
5-8 PM • Rain or Shine
Up & Down Lancaster Ave.

Participating Businesses
Arrowroot Farmacy & Cafe
Action Karate Main Line
Ann Marie Casey Photography
Bra Spectrum
Body, Soul and Spirit Spa
Bryn Mawr Film Institute - “Art House Theater Day”
Bryn Mawr Running Company
Carole Fellen Communications, Marketing & PR, Bryn Mawr Night
Grove 1.2.1
Joe Maroquier HOME
John Fish & Son Jewelry
Hope’s Cookies
Kindred Collective
Lanella Style
Lucky Duck Toys
Main Line Art Center
Philly Pretzel Factory
Shear Touch
The Bakery House
The Bouquet Shop
The Sporting Club Main Line
Vertix Fitness Personal Training
What Am I Drinking?!?

Participating Restaurants
Avalon Bistro
Casablanca Moroccan Cuisine
Enoteca Tredici
La Colombe
Gullity’s
Tin Lizard Brewery
The Grag Grill
Udoba
Tango
The Choice
Up Ryes Bagel
Tangning
1000 Taco Bar
Soulnesalgbh

More Information at www.brynmawr19010.com

*See Other Side for Taste of Bryn Mawr, Highlights, & Tips & Tricks
Taste of Bryn Mawr
(complimentary samples)
The Bakery House/Assorted * Philly Pretzel Factory * La Colombe/Draft Lattes * Up-Ryze Bagel/mini bagels, etc.

Highlights
Bryn Mawr Film Institute
Art House Theater Day celebration. BMFI joins the national celebration of cinema and independent theaters. Enjoy give-aways, free popcorn for members, and a special showing of Raising Arizona at 7 pm.

Bryn Mawrtini
Special pricing at participating restaurants, plus additional happ-i er hour specialties.

“Jazz at Dusk”
Steve Charney’s quintet sets the mood as you explore the renaissance of businesses, restaurants, art and culture that earns Bryn Mawr its name: The SoHo of the Main Line.

Tips, Tricks & Info-to-go, Fall 2019 (Lot next to Bryn Mawr Trust)

5-7 pm: Main Line Art Center
Our community’s home to discover, create and experience visual art! Find out more about their visual art classes for kids, teens and adults or take a stroll down Lancaster Ave to their galleries at 746 Panmure Road to view their fall exhibition, Playing with Fire: The Life & Work of Etta Winograd. The galleries are open until 9 PM and are free and open to the public.

6 pm: Kindred Collective and Louella Style-Fashion Preview
Five must-haves in your wardrobe this fall.

6:45 pm: The Sporting Club of Main Line - From fit-mess to fit-ness!
Five pointers to help you achieve your fitness goals this fall.

7 pm: What Am I Drinking?! Wine Education Studio
Great tips in selecting the perfect bottle to bring to BYOB restaurants. Plus Q & A with Serena Zelezny.

Action Karate Main Line: Defend Yourself & Have Fun (ongoing)
1020 Lancaster Ave.
Fun and energetic, on-going, interactive karate with instructor, Miss Judy. Tips to protect yourself and “crush fitness goals”.

Sponsored by the Bryn Mawr Business Association